To protect longer,
you have to work from the inside.
That's the power of a systemic. Xylem to tip, Heritage® is the only systemic strobilurin that protects each and every blade of grass, including new growth. Broad-spectrum disease control protection from the inside, that lasts up to 28 days against all four major classes of fungi and the six major turf diseases. Heritage works from the inside so your turf looks good outside. Call 1-800-395-8873 to contact your local Syngenta sales representative and learn more about Heritage.
Weird Science?
Not at all. BlueYellow is just a new and inventive way to grow turf.
By Larry Aylward

Overseeding Overview
USGA agronomists offer advice on what — and what not — to do
By Anthony Ploppi

Real-Life Solutions
Rock Stars Can Sleep Late ...
... thanks to ‘vrrummless’ electric greens mower.
By Larry Aylward
Improvement Detected in Moisture Sensors

Irrigation companies are still skeptical about short-term impact of the technology but see future uses growing.

By Peter Blais
Organic fertilizers are used to feed and build the soil. The best time to add organics is when you have open aerification holes in the ground.

The EarthWorks Replenish line of Formulated Organic Fertilizers will:
- Re-mineralize the soil
- Provide needed available carbon
- Create "energy" so the plant can manufacture proteins
- Supply as much as 60% more organic than a meal-based product for the same cost

Replenish is available in standard and greens grade in the following formulations:
- 5-4-5 all purpose organic fertilizer
- 10-2-5 organic with ammonium sulfate
- 5-1-10 organic with potassium sulfate
- 3-4-3 organic topdressing

To locate a distributor near you or if you need further information please visit www.soilfirst.com or call 800.732.8873
It All Comes Together With Junction®!

Junction® provides premier, cost-effective control and prevention of most fungal and bacterial diseases in turf and ornamentals -- including algae and moss.

In turf, Junction® quickly knocks down Pythium and controls Rhizoctonia Brown Patch, Dollar Spot and Fusarium diseases.

For ornamentals, Junction® offers powerful disease knockdown and broad-spectrum control of foliar and stem diseases in just 7 to 14 days.

Because it attacks multiple sites, Junction® helps diminish resistance development and is a key rotation partner for resistant management programs.

So make it all come together on your course with Junction.

Griffin L.L.C.  
1-800-237-1854  
www.griffinllc/specialty.com  
Always read and follow label directions. Junction is a registered trademark of DuPont and is licensed to Griffin L.L.C. ©2004 Griffin L.L.C. All rights reserved.
YOU KEEP YOUR GOLF COURSE PROPERLY WATERED. NOW, LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR GOLFERS.

Unsafe water-handling practices have become a serious issue for golf courses. At Par Aide, we have the solution. Check out the Safe-Tee Water system at www.paraide.com or call us at 1-888-893-2433.

Get to the root of your salt problem!

NaEx™

Reduces sodium and chloride levels 40-60%!

NaEx™ contains ingredients that sequesters salts and renders them unavailable to plants. Improves turf color and vigor, while protecting the roots from salts.

Just the Facts!

Results where it counts, in the plant tissue!

Certified plant tissue analysis of recent research results after just one application of NaEx.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Treated with NaEx</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sodium</td>
<td>0.20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrogen</td>
<td>3.08%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphorus</td>
<td>0.31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium</td>
<td>1.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>0.75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorides</td>
<td>16010ppm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>92ppm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POULENGER USA, Inc.
Science in Sync with Nature
1-866-709-8102 or 863-709-8102
www.poulengerusa.com

More Information at www.NaEx.us
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Safety for players is your number one concern. Instead of ending up with turf that looks like it's been ground up and spit out, build lush springy turf from the ground up with LAUNCH® Biostimulant.

LAUNCH® combines the best of Gordon's FOCUS® and BOV-A-MURA® into one powerful formulation that encourages strong healthy roots, increased density and wear resistance. When used regularly, it also encourages quick germination, vigorous establishment and the rapid recovery of damaged sports turf, from soccer and football fields to golf greens and fairways.

- Latest surfactant technology for maximum soil penetration
- Ideal for seeding, sodding, sprigging and hydroseeding
- Contains humic, fulvic acid extract and kelp extract
- Enhanced with deodorized dairy manure slurry base
- Root and foliar uptake

Launch, Focus and Bov-A-Mura are registered trademarks of PBI/Gordon Corporation.
Information regarding biostimulants can be viewed on our web site.
First, we have to tell you that daddy’s office is not nearly as cool as we thought it would be. He always calls it “Golfdom Global Headquarters,” but that’s a bunch of hooey. His office doesn’t even have a ceiling.

One of the other people here told us it’s called a “Cube Farm,” but it doesn’t look like any farm we’ve seen. The only thing they seem to grow here is big piles of paper.

Before daddy bolted off on his fishing trip, he told us to write about what we think of his job and the golf business. All we really know about dad’s job is that he flies around the country going to “shows” where they give out mini-flashlights, key chains and other cool stuff he brings home to us.

That doesn’t seem very tough, but he always claims to be “too tired” to help us with our geometry homework. Mom says he isn’t really tired — just “math-challenged.”

Superintendents, on the other hand, sound like they have really hard jobs. Daddy says they get up at “O-Dark-Thirty” — whatever that means — and spend all day making sure everything gets mowed and that the grass stays healthy. They also get to ride around on really cool little carts and tell the crew how to do stuff.

A couple of times when we’ve gone along with our dad to visit superintendents at their courses, they always seem to be in their offices working on their computers, signing bills or reading daddy’s magazine. That looks boring to us.

They should get to spend all day outside on the golf course — getting dirty, running through those humongous sprinklers and having fun. But daddy says they have to manage a pretty big operation and that takes a lot of their time away from the good stuff. What a bummer.

Sometimes they get yelled at by golfers for silly things. “The grass is too long!” one golfer will say. Then, on the very same day, another golfer will say, “The grass is too short!”

This is goofy because the superintendent is the one who went to college and is the expert on how long the grass should be. We just don’t understand why golfers do this.

Superintendents also have to take care of the environment, which is neat. We learned that golf courses are living, breathing things. Because of this, we have promised to be very careful to not take big, nasty divots when we play. Courses are also home to many kinds of birds and other animals. Superintendents are heroes because they help the animals and still make the environment even prettier. We wish all kids understood this.

We did research for this column by talking to superintendents’ kids. They said their favorite things about their dads’ or moms’ jobs were riding around the course with them or even helping out by chasing the geese with the goose dogs. Their least favorite thing is that their dads or moms spend too much time at the course, and they never get to take a summer vacation like the other kids.

So our conclusion (daddy said we should have one) is that we think all superintendents with kids should take them along to work more often, spend less time at the course and make sure to go on a summer vacation. OK?

Now that our column is done, we have a few other things to do while daddy’s gone. He said something about selling a bunch of ads, calling a whole list of people on the phone and then giving some speeches at chapter meetings. Sheesh. When we grow up, we’re going to have real jobs … just like superintendents.

Michael and Ryan Jones are the temporary junior assistant publishers of Golfdom. They can be reached via their dad’s e-mail address, pjones@advanstar.com, assuming they didn’t blow up his computer playing Super Mario Brothers while he was gone.
ADVANCED AMINO ACID TECHNOLOGY

- Backed by University Research
- Contains 18 Biologically Active L-Amino Acids
- True Foliar Absorption
- Enhances Efficacy of Nutrients and Chemicals
- Provides Maximum Protection from Stress
- Produced at a Pharmaceutical Facility—ISO 9001 & 14001 Certified
- Environmentally Safe

Beechtree Golf Club, Aberdeen, Maryland – Hole #2, Par 3

nuTRamax AGRICULTURE, INC.
1-800-925-5187 macro-sorb.com
Editors Commentary

Take it easy, take it easy, Don't let the sound of your own wheels drive you crazy.

You could say that *Take It Easy*, the Eagles' hit song from the mid-1970s, was superintendent Don Sutton's theme song when he grew in Kinsale Golf Club last year and the year before.

Yes, we did say last year and the year before. Sutton had that long to grow in Kinsale, located in the booming suburbia on the northern edge of Columbus, Ohio. Hence, there wasn't the sound of Sutton's own bustling wheels screeching in his head reminding him to hurry up and get the course grown in so it could open, and the new cash register could be broken in.

That's not to say the grow-in didn't come with pressure. But it was sure nice to have a lot of time to grow in the Arthur Hills design, Sutton says.

Now Sutton realizes that the golf business, like many facets of American commerce, is driven by the almighty dollar. It's expensive to build a golf course, so it's vital to open it quickly to start making money.

The Kinsale project, however, goes against the "time is money" motto. Sutton's philosophy — with which it is difficult to contend — states that taking one's time on a massive project, such as building a golf course, also equates directly to the issue of accruing legal tender.

Sutton seeded Kinsale in October 2002. A lot of courses seeded around that time of year are expected to open the following spring. Kinsale targeted late May of this year to open. The course's key decision makers, including Sutton, thought it best to let the course ripen like a full-grown tomato before opening.

In May, Sutton opened the course to area superintendents to play in a qualifying round for the BASF Professional Turf-sponsored People vs. The Pros event. One could tell Sutton was proud to have his peers over to his house. He was confident that they would be impressed, too. Sutton said that day he was 99 percent satisfied with the course's appearance.

The 35-year-old Sutton says the decision makers didn't want to open Kinsale in a rush and have players playing on thin turf and hitting second shots from bad lies. They knew that would be akin to someone buying a new car, taking it out for a spin and discovering that the air conditioning didn't work. (So much for going back to that dealership.)

"Our goal was to open in perfect condition and have people in awe of what we were offering," says Sutton, who has political science and turf degrees from The Ohio State University.

Who can argue with that shoot-for-the-stars thinking? In mid-May, the course's turf looked healthy and mature. Yes, Kinsale looked like a new golf course, what with newly planted trees and shimmering new cart paths, but the turf looked like it had been there awhile.

Competition is tough in Kinsale's market, and many of the rivals are fantastic golf courses. The area has the reputation for having some of the best maintained courses in the country, Sutton points out. So it made sense that Kinsale's goal was for its turf to look like the other golf courses' turf when it opened.

Kinsale's course and clubhouse cost $25 million. Not many owners can sit on the opening of a golf course with that kind of jack invested. But Sutton says it was more important for the course's business to make a solid first impression than to open early, earn some money and take the chance on not making a good first impression because the turf was still in its infancy.

It was long-sighted thinking, and it sure made sense. It took the pressure off Sutton, who had the time to think twice about making decisions related to the grow-in.

But it wasn't like Sutton didn't feel any pressure. Remember, this is the golf course maintenance business in 2004. "If you're given a year and a half to do a grow-in, the course had better be perfect when it opens," Sutton declares.

OK. So it wasn't that easy.

Editor Larry Aylward can be reached at 440-891-2770 or laylward@advanstar.com.